The AZ Experience
Creating Memories Through Music

Getting To Know Us
The AZ Experience was started in 2012 and is owned by Michael and Jennifer
Grace.
Michael and Jennifer both worked for Music Masters, the San Francisco Bay
Areas largest DJ company in the 1990’s. Michael eventually purchased it and
combined it with Designer Music making it the largest DJ company in Northern
California. His experience includes radio and clubs.

Our passion is weddings. We have performed at over 500 weddings. Being
married, we understand the planning, attention to detail and importance of your
wedding.

Your Experience
From your initial inquiry and a quick follow up all the way through having the
guests dancing the night away, we strive for perfection. We start with a client
meeting where we gather all the details related to your event. Using our simple
online planner allows us to create a detailed event timeline that we share with
your vendors making sure your reception is exactly what you want.
Our goal is to make your night fun and memorable. Having two DJ’s allows us
to not only focus on the music, but help coordinate with the other vendors, taking
the stress off you.

Play That Funky Music!
Music sets the tone of your wedding. Our online planner allows us to get to know
your musical preferences. Every couple has a few special songs important to
them. Our online planner allows you to request those songs to be played at
anytime during your reception, whether it be first dance or a special father /
daughter dance.

Requests allow you to designate songs as “must play”, “play if requested” or
“do not play”. Even your guests can request songs online and you can “approve”
them. We put the music in your control and offer our experience on what gets the
party started.
Our musical library includes everything from classical, big band, country, latin,
pop and everything you hear on the radio today.

The Day Of
Understanding the stress of the day, we arrive at least an hour early. We are
setup and playing music well before your guests arrive.
Music is tailored to set the mood during dinner and into the evening. We can be
reserved and elegant or very interactive with games such as bridal trivia. We
allow you to enjoy your reception and keep the timeline flowing. While you
enjoy your guests, we work with your vendors to coordinate the events.

Wireless mics are perfect for the toasts. The dance lights set the party mood and
help fill the floor. We only perform at one event a day and are always
available for overtime if needed.

What Is Everyone Else Doing?
In 2014 there were over 23,000 weddings in Maricopa County. The average
wedding cost was $28,501. The average number of guests were 150-160.
The most common entertainment was a DJ. Couples stated that the variety of
music that the DJ could play was the primary reason they opted for them vs. a
band.
Couples stated they would have spent more money on their DJ and entertainment
vs. on other wedding expenses.
While hotels are still popular, many couples are having weddings at art
galleries, homes and museums.

We Like You. Now What?
We know our brides and grooms are busy. We do everything electronically as
much as possible. Our website has great information on it and your personalized
planning site will be where you do everything from signing your contract, making
payments, inputting your information into the planner, to requesting music.

Let us know your ready to proceed and we will schedule a client meeting to
ensure we are a good fit. Then you will get an email with a login for your
planning site along with a contract to review. Simply sign online and begin
putting in information!
We are available anytime via email, phone or through your planning site.

All About The Money Honey
Understanding the high cost of having a wedding we strive to provide an
amazing experience for a great price. Average wedding DJ prices in Phoenix
range from a low of $100/hr to $300/hr.
Our services are $700 for a 4 hour event, which is our minimum. Each additional
performance hour is $125. There is no charge for setup or breakdown. This
pricing includes wireless mics and lighting.

If a separate system is required for a ceremony, this adds $200. Uplighting
can be added and ranges from $200 and up depending on the number of lights
desired.

Our Digits
We understand you have a choice to make and are happy to answer any
questions you may have.
You can always reach us via phone at 623-282-2997.

Email is monitored constantly…..addicted….nah: info@theazexp.com
Our website is available at: www.theazexp.com
You can also find us on The Knot and Wedding Wire.

